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Welcome, Moms, this IS your weeken.d • 
---------~------------------------~---------~ 
Many varied events on tap -
for 20th Mother's weekend 
central washington college 
Once again the Associated Women Students present their high .. 
light of activities for the year-the annual Mother's Day festivities. 
This is the 20th year that a program has .been planned honoring 
mothers on their day, and it is expected · that a larger number of 
VOLUME 26- NUMBER 25 MAY 8, 1953 Ellensburg, Wash. mothers will be here for the occasion than in any past year, Marilyn 
--------------..-----------------:-~----------------------------'~Miskimens, general chairman, 
Wage for officers, 4 -juniors ·named 
defeated by SGA as 1Grey Gowns1 Moth_er's Weekend Program SATURDAY 
At last Monday "night's SGA Plans for the 1953 Commence- Registration_:l0-12 a .m ........................................................................... CUB 
council :meeting the p;-oposal to pay ment exer.cises are- rapidly draw-1 Open House- 10-12 a .m . .............. ............ : ........ ~ .......... ...... Women's Dorms 
SGA officers a monthly salary was ing to a close, said Dr. J . Wesley Tea- 2-3 p.m.- All whose last name be~ms f10m N through Z ........ CUB 
defeated. The me&sure was hotly C h ll f C t 3-4 p.m.- All whose last name begms from A through M ........ CUB 
contested; the deciding ballot be- rum, mars a 0 o_mmencem~n ' Fashion Show 
' SGA recently. The exercises are bemg _ . 
ing cast by Dean Thompson, planned for Sunday, May 31, at 3 2-3 p.m.- All whose last name begins from . . _ 
president. p.m. ·in the College auditorium. A through M ................................................................ Aud1torrnm 
byina a~og~fb~io;ot~l~ ;~e t~~o~~!~J Speaker for the day will be Vir- 3-4 p.m.-All wh_ose last name begins from· . . 
. wages were $10 a month for presi- gil Smith, assistant superintendent N through z ................................................................ Auditonum 
dent anq $5 a month each for vice- of the Seattle city schools, announc- Banquet~ p.m. . ................................................... , ........................... Commons 
· president and secretary. , ed Dr. Crum. Evening Entertainment- 7:30 p.m ............................................. Auditorium 
In casting the deciding ballot, · "Grey Gowns'' for the Com- The evening's entertainment will include a number by the Dance 
Thompson said that since the vote mencement have been named . and Club, songs by the College Male Quartet, a solo by Al Stevens, in-
in the SGA generals was only an include Pat Hutchinson, Grand- stallation of AWS officers, presentation of AWS awards, and .enter-
opinion poll and since there was view; Rosalie Matthews, Quincy; tainment by the Corny Crew. 
· no overwhelming majority in favor Bill Mcllory, Port Townsend and 
·of the wages he felt that they should Jane Simmons, Yakima. The . 
· not be paid. 9ther.reasons he gave "Grey Gowns" are selecte_d from . Gr· eet' ··ngs Mothers 
for not paying the wage were that the four juniors with the highest . I 
it might "cheapen 'the office'" and grade-point. To lead the · Com-
: the budget might not be able to mencement . pi;ocession, is their On behalf ;f the Central students 
stanq the ' increased expenditures. duty. 
High :brass here for . .. 
~ 2nd .annual 'ROTC review 
May 14; top ·cadets honored 
Lt. Col. Jerry D. Miller, commander of the CWC u11it of the 
AFROTC, a nno_unced this week that the annual formal review will 
be held next Thursday at 11 a.m. on Tomlinson field. · 
This ceremony is designed to honor those cadets who have been 
--------------'-·~chosen by the staff as being out-
Kosy announces 
·application clinic 
Eugene Kosy, assistant professor 
of business education, today an-
·nounced pl8.ns for a clinic on writ-
ing letters of application and fill-
ing in data sheets. The clinic is 
to_ be held at 7 p.m., Wednesday-, 
May 13 in Room 105 of the Busi-
ness Education building. · 
standing men in- the cadet corps, 
said Col. Miller. 
Many Awards Given 
Among the awards to be pre-
sented this year are the Ellens-
burg Chamber of Commerce 
Freshman AFROTC award of a 
silver belt buckle; the American 
Legion (Austin - Reese - Wheeler 
post) plaque to the outstanding 
sophomore cadet; the Ellensburg 
Rotary club plaque to the out-
standing junior; the Air Force 
Association award to an out-
standing senior, and the Detach-
m ent No. 895 Staff senior ·award 
of a complete set of silver insig-
nnay I welcome you to this 1953 
Mother's Day·weekend on our cam-
pus . 
We have looked forward to your 
arrival and we hope that the activ--
ities planned for you will be enjoy-
able and that you will have many 
pleasant memories to take home 
with you. 
Roseleen O'Callaghan, 
President, 
Associated Women Students Rosie O'Callagllan 
Each year I deem it a privilege to extend a sincere welcome to the 
mothers of our students on Mother's Day. This year 1 will not have 
the pleasure of being present in person so I am taking thi ·means of 
sending a message to the mothers. We welcome you to our campus and 
to the Saturday and Sunday events. You will know that several staff 
members and many students have put forth a great deal of effort to 
arrange for an attractive program for your pleasure. 
I sincerely wish for you a very pleasant visit. Central tries to hold 
a very high standard in regard to academic work, social events, and 
living conditions. W e trust that you will find them to your liking. 
ROBERT E. McCONNELL 
Pre~ident 
pointed out. Mo thers of both men 
and women students have been 
invited, as has been the custom in 
previous years. 
Festivities will begin Sa.tm-
day morning with a n unorgani-
zed tour of the campus. One of 
· the ma.in attractions of this tour 
will be the exhibits and open 
house in the Art department 
and the Science building. Other 
points of interest to mothers 
are the dorms, the College 
library and the College Ele.-
mentary :School. 
The traditional Mother 's Day 
Tea will be held Saturday a fter-
noon from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Building instead of 
Kamola's West Room as had been 
previously announced. 
AI.so during the hours of 2 to 4 
p.m., Central's co-eds will model 
the latest styles at the Fashion 
shOw, to be held in the CES audi-· 
torium. It is requested that those 
whose last names begin from A 
through M bring their mothers to 
the fashion show at two o'clock, 
while those · whose last names be-
gin from N through Z should at· . 
t end the three o'clock presenta-
tion. 
A capacity crowd is expected 
at the banquet hono•~ng mothers, 
which will be hetd in the Com-
mons promptly at 6 p.m. At this 
time, Rosie O'Callaghan, AIWS 
president, will officially wel· 
come the mothers and the r e-
sponse will be given by Mrs. R. 
E. Dent, grandmother of Jean 
Dent ·of Yakima. At this time 
also, appropriate speeches will 
be presented by Mrs. R. E. Mc-
Connell and Mrs. Annette Hitch-
cock, dean of women. 
Drawing the day's events ' to a 
close will be the Mother's Day 
program immediately ·following 
the banquet in · the College audi-
torium. Highlight of this event 
will be the formal installation of 
the new A WS officers by tl}e cur-
rent officials. 
Following the installation will 
be the announcement of the A WS 
Scholarship awards and the A WS 
Scholarship plaque. At this time 
two scholarships are presented, 
Kosy said the purpose of the clin-
ic is to aid students who have pro-
blems or want assistance· in writ-
ing letters of application for part 
time summer jobs, 'or for perma-
nent employment. 
Form and appearance of a letter 
of application and personal data 
sheet, the sequence of topics to be 
included in a good letter of appli-
cation, and the desired tone and 
psychology of u~ to get favorable 
response to the lette-r are points 
Kosy said he .plans to cgver in the 
clinic. The session will · consist of 
the presentation· of the· above points 
followed 'by a question and ariswer 
nia and second lieutenant bars. 
Winners of the awards last 
spring were E lmer Winnegar, 
who won the Chamber of . Com-
merce award; Don . Culbertson; 
who won the Rotary club trophy; 
and Al Lamb, who won the Air 
Force Association award. This is 
the first year that the American 
On behalf of the Associated Women Stu~nts' council I am very . one to an on-campus woman stu-
happy to extend a most cordial welcome to you, our CWCE mothers. dent and the other to an off·cam-
The celebration of Mothers' Day is one of the oldest and best loved pus woman student. 
period. • -- · 
This clinic con:ies in resppnse to 
many qu'estions ·and much interest 
- shoWn by students in this area. It 
' is' a service planned by the Busi-
ness Education department to help 
as m any students at possible at 
om!' time. · · 
Globetrotter Ball nets 
of our campus traditions. We hope that you will enjoy attending the Selection of the award winners 
many activities planned for you as well as visiting your sons and is made by . the A WS council and 
daughters. We consider each of you as "Queen for the day." Have advisors. 
a wonderful time! · Announcement of the winner 
ANNETTE H . HITCHCOCK ot th_e AWS Schola.rShip pio~ue Dean- of Women -.... 
Legion and Detachment No. 895 One of" the nice yearly events that our students look forward 
Staff awards haye- been offered. to with mticn· enthusiasim is Mother's Day. The students and faculty 
Top Scholars Honored not only thoroughly enjoy it because it is . an opportunity to bring 
· In addition to the above awards; our :mother$_ to the campus and share with us the activities, but also 
certificates will be presented to because it' ~s another opportunity, for us to enjoy meeting a lot of 
a_ .member - of each .class based very ·wonderful people. -
upon academic grades in AF- On behalf of the students and the faculty, let me extend a most 
ROTC, said Col. Miiler. hearty welcome to each and all of you. While we do not get ·the 
Special certificates of achieve- opportunity of meeting every mother personally, we always feel that 
m ent will be awarded to the out- we know you just a little better because you were able to attend and 
enjoy Mothers' Day. It is a sincer e effort on our part to show our 
standing member of the ROTC devotion that we sometimes forget to make very meaningful the other 
rifle t eam and the outstanding ·days of the year. 
member of the band. 
Brig. Gen. Hilfford R. Wallace, 
<Continued on Page 6) 
MAURICE L. •PETTIT 
Dean of -Men 
\Vill 8.Jso be . matte at this time. 
This plaque Is presen~ annUal-
ly to the women's living group 
attaining the highest scholastic . 
· , (Continued on Page 8 ) 
Olson, Mo~ey, Weber 
to lead women-'s dorms; 
other officers eleCted 
$50.10 lor WSSF; Wh 1 • 
another dance 'Saturday . at S going ·on: ·Model · United ~ations Story 
Last week the three women's 
dormitories elected their officers 
for next year. In Sue Lombard 
Janet Money was elected president, 
with Dorth9ry Harlow being named 
vice-president. Sandra Taylor will 
be secretary, and Sally Brown will 
handle the treasurer's duties . . J o 
Anne Risdon was named social 
commissioner, and JoAnn Rhodes 
will act as courtesy chairman. 
Another dance for the World 
Student Service Fund will be held 
tomorrow night in the Men's gym 
from 9 p.m. to 12. Combo music 
will be featured. The dance is 
being sponsored by SGA, but with 
ne t proceeds going to WSSF. 
At the "Globetrotter Ball" last 
Friday night the WSSF took in just 
$50.10 to send to needy students 
overseas. 
Shirley Olson, WSSF general 
chairman, said that the committee 
would like to publicly thank J im 
Blackstone, J erry Carrosco, Sgt. 
Byron Conner, Bob Dalton, Art 
Hartsell, Bruce Kollmar, John 
McClament, Bob "Beep" Panerio 
and Russ Uusitalo for donating 
their services to the "International 
Combo." 
Friday, May 8 
All-college dance (Carmody); 
Men's gym, after movie. 
SGA movie, "You're My Every-
thing ;" College auditorium, 7 :30 
p.m. 
Saturday, May 9 
Mothers' Day weekend. 
SGA all-college dance ; Men's 
gym, after movie. 
Monday, May 11 
WRA activities . 
IVCF m eeting ; M-212, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 12 
Dr. George Reavis, speaker; CES 
auditorium, 7 p .m. ' 
Wednesday, May 13 
All college mixer; Men's gym, 
7-8 p.m. 
Do-si-do; Old Women's gym, 8-9 
p.m. 
* * * Functions ol UN committees to/cl by member 
by Connie Weber 
On Thursday afternoon after the first plenary session of the 
General assembly, the delegation from Iraq divided into two groups : 
those who had prepared to participate in the Trusteeship committee, 
and those who were on the Political and Security committee. In 
both t he committees, on which CWCE was r epresented there were 
delegates from each UN country~ 
while a chairman, rapporter, and 
parliamentarian provided by the 
University of California. As in the 
General assembly, we used parlia-
mentary procedure and were pro-
vided with one voting card for 
each delegation. 
cept the agenda as it stoo_d. This 
included the following topics : 
criteria for determination of poli-
tical adyancement and self-gov-
ernment of non-self-governing 
t erritories, and the disturbances 
in Kenya. This measure, although 
denounced by R ussia, was passed 
with only ·two dissenting votes. 
Proposal to Accept Agenda 
In the Trusteeship council, the 
first action was introduced by 
Yemen, one of our Middle East 
friends, who proposed that we ac-
Under the adopted agenda, the 
first proposal submitted, by Yugo-
< Continued on Page 8) 
Shirley Olson was elected presi-
dent of Kamola hall, with Mary 
Roberts serving as veep. E laine 
Sylvester and Marian McCausland 
will act as secretary and treasurer 
respectively . Handling the social 
commissioner 's duties will be J anet 
Smith and Mary Schwichtenberg. 
At Kennedy hall, Connie Weber 
was elected p resident, while Nancy 
Stevens was named vice-president. 
Secretary will be Marylin Tolles, 
and Joan Thompson will ser ve as 
treasurer . Social. commissioner 
will be Pat Sullivan, and her as-
sistant will be Joan R ussell. J aki 
Vanvalkenburg will be procter and 
P at Hutchinson will be historian. 
2 
This w_eekend planned to show 
our appreciC1tion to our Moms 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
the 
By Poor Richard · Mothers, we welcome you to Central Washington College. This 
is your weekend here, with all events designed to lend to your enjoy-
M In the recent SGA elections there ment. any, many hours of hard work have gone in on the preparation 
of the weekend's program. · were many phrases bandied· about 
Sm-udge 
Pottee 
By Scotty. 
MAY 8, 1953 
We hope . that this weekend will, in a small ·way, repay you for having to do with the student <Con-
your cohcern and help with our college career. It was largely through stitution. Most of these promises 
your influence that we are at college today, at a college where we are of revision, or at !east attempted Now that :j:.,ee Semon has left E-burg in bla;e of glory and the 
trying to become the type .of pe~sons }'OU want us to be. revision, had to do with the campus is reasonably back to normal after the big sale. I notice that 
amendment laws. I believe there a lot of bargains were obtained in all that scurry. Some of the 
CoUege is a place where we are meeting new friends, learning new are many more important points "steadies" got twin shirts. with original Swahili prints on the material, 
things, finding how to get along with others, finding our own ca pa- which should be clarified. Dr. Funderburk purchased a new jaunty sport• cap, -Rudy Kovacevich 
bilities and lifework. Sure, Moms, we have a lot of fun here, but under- The present constitution, I and a confederate got the latest 
lying all that fun is a newly !earned social awareness we never would think, contains many · good ideas, side-notched_ black Bikini Vanta!?'.e j crowd Tuesday night. Speaking 
have had if you had not "urged and helped us to go to college. but it is entirely too ambiguous. whopper swim tri:nks, Bob Larr~- from the standpoint of an old· 
Twenty years the Associated Women Students at Central decided A constitution, to be eHective, gan got "shod' with a roo'ty pall' sports trainer (if you don't be-
that you, ' our Mothers, deserved to be honored by t·he college for your must leave as little leeway for of genuine antelope laced mocas- lieve me, see Zoo Lombard's base-
d . 1 1 f h d interpretation as possible. Take sins, and I managed to buy a pair ball team on Sweecy Day.) I kiniI part in our e ucation. At first on Y the Mot iers 0 t e women stu ents the election rules for example. of 1~ine · ce~1t ea~ muffs fo~ an old of liked some ; of the routines pre-
here were invited to the gala weekend, but a few years ago, it was They state that a c·onstitutional Indian guide friend of mme who sented. Mssrs. Propst and Warner 
realized that the men students had Mothers too, and so now all Central amendment must be published in lives in Quebec. Yes, we'll all miss did some precision judo and Red 
Mothers are invited and honored. the CRIER at least ten days pre- Lee and his 'men's wear, that's Rundle and Sam of t~1e Edmond 
. Each year the event has grown larger and better, and this weekend's vious to the election, but make all." S. Meany Sanis showed · what one 
festivities are expected to be the biggest and best of th last 20 years. no mention of· posting a set elec- Tonight the one SGA movie of quarter of boxing class will do for 
'fhe women have worked hard for you, Mothers. We hope the results tion day, the number of days ·an the weekend will be shown. Dan you. 
M their efforts will show you how much we college students appreciate electiqn may run or anything else Dailey and Anne Baxter will ca-
d 11 h I f h · l d f · about the balloting. vort in "gay '20's" style through Birth recor'ds in Florida are com-
you, an · wi e P repay you ·or everyt mg you 1ave one or us 111 Another thing: SGA spring elec- "Yo'u•re My Everything," a light plete only since 1917. 
t'he past. years. · tions, according to the constitu- bit of fluff guaranteed to take 
· Have a good time, Mothers; this weekend is yours! tion, are supposed to be run on your mind off those cut feet· and 
1 FTA tthe ~~ird 1Tute.sdayth?f spring quar1-1 blisforing' backs you met 'up ·with · ··'.f't· .,1-~-;~. -·.. · ·_,;_· C. ,,. . T • to sp"onsor er. 1e e ec 10n IS year, as we at Vantage. • 
. 0 eg.e WOmen . as several in the pas1;.""".did not Referring once again to my ' · '· J · ' ~ ded ...-..· •-.e· · noted ed ucafor S speech come .on the specified day. T~is deah, deah friend Jack Owen, I · ~ee . as 111ar1.. .. t T d . year, l~ wou~d have _been ".ery m- will attribute the question of the THURS.-FRl.-SAT. 
! 11 • . · . neX UeS ay evening convement, If not Imposs1ble, to week to that truly intellectual -:;;:;--:-;,-·-:-. -:---,-------tesetve 0 ICefS Dr. George H. Reavis, an out- hold them that day, because there giant ... and I quote, "Jest whaat l//eyre tn the ll(my ... ttnf/ 
f . . . standing man in the field of edu- ,wa~n't e~ough time to get nomi- 1 iz the purpose uv thet stuff you : ' t?@.. . l~'s ti 
; Tram:pg for i:iar~ne ~orps wo-, cation, will be on campus on May nat10ns. m and all. But, since write?" This question will be an-, ~-,' '*">i~ / :me~ offl~er candidates wil~ be held 12. Dr. Reavis. will speak on "An i:iany times it is no~ p~ssible to swered in .complete and over-full I ·-,.. · ,,. 'tt .IJ!!.[. 4ga~n _this _year at Quantico, Va., 1 Educational Platform for the Pub- ~iv~ :1P to the constitution, "".hY detail in the May 29 b;sue of the/ ~Ail · · ' "· 
begmnmg m ,Tune. . . lie _Schools" at 7_ p.m. at the CES 1~n t it .cl:a.~ged to ~ead som~thmg CRIER. · J\:l 
M-Sgt. Roy Fuller of Yakima, auditorium. llke this: The sprmg elect10n of We're all glad to see M1·s. Hitch- . .JP" 
w ho is . in charge of in_te_rviewing Advarwe. information indicates SGA officers .s~all be held on a coc~ up and abo1:t again after her ie . ,,,~· 
c andidates for the trammg pro- that he will be a very worthwhile Tuesda:V. specified by the SGA accident some time ago. Affor · ~
gram in this area, said_ the class spe'a1<er, since he has traveled ex- Executive Board, the. date nor b~ speaking _to. Mrs. Hitchcock about RUSSELL 
is known as the Manne Corps tensively and has been outstand- mg later than the fifth week m her foot mJury last week I heard 
Women Officers Trai.:ing Class . It ing iri education in Ohio, Missouri, the quarte~:" Then all elections her say "At least I was~'t pushed, 
con~i"t~ ·ur 12 weeks of special and Pennsylvania. He has served wo:ild be stuc:ly legal. . . . I I fell of my own accord.' 
training designed to prepare the extensively as a• curric lum con- Still mo~e. ·The const1tut10ll . Th_e W Club Smoker drew a 
fodividual candidate for the re- sultant, and an author of courses CContmued on Page 8) relatively small and . noiseless 
sponsible work she will have later of. study, high school standards and 
on as a ·commissioned ·officer in curriculum manuals. 
the corps. Dr. Reavis is being sponsored 
Graduates of the Women Officers· byt:he Future Teachers of America 
Training ·crass> whb ' wiil receive arid· the'y are extending an invita-
commissions as secbhd lieµtenartis':. ·w>n: to 'everyone to attend his lee~ 
u . .s. Marine Cotps ' Reserve; wiil tuhr 
be considered' for assigriinents in ;::::.:::;::::::::;:;;:::::: :;;:;;;::_;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
such fiel,<;ls ., as persdime~; admifiJ§-
tration, supply and public informa-
tion. · 
"Women marine officers are a 
real part of the , corps" M-Sgt. 
Fuller said, "they receive the 
same pay, al_lowance,s, an~ bene-
fits as do male officers of the same 
rank. They are now sel'.ving . on 
active duty in this country, Europe 
and Hawaii." 
Qualified young women who are 
still ' :sttending college, are eligible 
to enroll· in the Marine Corps Wo-
(Continued on Page 8) Choo 
ST~EAK 
Hd·us·E· 
Delicious Steaks 
Sandwiches 
and' 
Good Coffee 
Eastlinll 
8th & Main 
Cboh . 
If you are thinking of a swim"suft...;...; 
See 'Our·· 
I , 
Rose Marie· Ried, Sui·ts· 
Cannot Rescind 
1-· 
Pric'ed· 10:-95 to 17~95 
OTHERS IN conoN AT 5.98 
WHY . PAY MORE FOR 
(. 
A· CHECKING ACCOUNT? 
* l·f you write 3 . checks· per month ..• 
No charge! 
* Where more than 3 checks are written, 
the charge is the lowest we know! 
. / .. 
Why Take Less than 2%_ on Savings? 
*. Your home owned Washington National 
·is . the only Bank in· Kiftitas County to· 
pay as muc;"h as 2% on Savings Deposits! 
-Washington National 'ank 
(Next Weekend) 
• 
-.""..·• 
MAY 1, 1953 
Model UN . delegates 
The Central W ashington College delegation is 
shown in actien at the recent Model U nited Na-
tions m eeting at the University of California. In 
the circled area are (first r ow) Don Simpson, Dick 
B ergamini, Howard Vogel, Don Grieve ancl Connie 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
in act ion at Cal 
' Veber; (second row) Sam Long, Ron 'l'asso, Fre<l 
Isakson ancl Arlie Eaton. The Central delegates 
represented Iraq to the meeting, and made a ver y 
good showin g, dominating the Arab bloc. 
Librarians attend 
college confabs 
Several CWCE ·librarians attend-
ed two confei·ences a t other col-
lege libraries r ecently. Margaret 
Mount, Leona Berry, Ruth Simme-
link and John P. Allen par ticipat-
ed in the activities at the North-
west College and University Lib-
rarian's annual conference at the 
Whitman college library in Walla 
Walla on Saturday, April 25. "In-
tellectual F reedom and the Lib-
rary" was the title of a stimulat-
ing address by Dr. F rank B. Ben-
nett, president of E astern Oregon 
College of Education. Panel dis-
cussions on topics pertinent to the 
administration of college libraries 
were led by college and university 
librarians representing institut ions 
in Washington, Oregon and Idaho. 
On April 18 Helen Flynt, child-
ren's librarian, and · Margaret 
Mount attended the a nnual conven-
tion of Washington State School 
Librarians which met on the jun-
ior college campus in Wenatchee. 
Miss F lynt represented the college 
and also was the official delegate 
of the Yakima Valley Unit of 
School Librarians. 
!K's aHend nationals; 
loca l chapter elects 
3 
... , 
Three Intercollegiate Knights 
from Central attended the IK na- i 
tional convention at Utah State 
School of Agriculture, Logan, dur-
ing the last week in April. They 
were Ron Hopkins, Clarence F os-, 
ter and J im Ellis. 
Central will host the national con-
vention, including schools from. 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, 
California and Montana, next year, 
according to ElRoy Hulse, expan-
sion officer for !K's. 
Also reported by Hulse was the 
election of IK officers for next 
year. Those elected .included Gene . 
Wells , honorable duke ; Ron Hop-
kins, recording scribe; E lRoy 
Hulse, expansion officer; Chuck: 
Hazen, chancellor; Bob Andrews,·· 
corresponding scribe; Al Stevens,,; 
jester; Ray Stebner, historian; · 
J.!rry Garrison, guard. 
they 
OSTRANDER DRUG' 
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND' ' 
PRESCRlPTIONS 
do 
2-1419 
4th aml Pearl 
Steak dinner I A.ws ~lectio.~. resulfr 
offered in contest; i given by refmng prexy 
Rockne wins pen I The results of the ~ws elections, 
president, Yvonne Dameron, Ken-
nedy; secretary, Louise Lievero, 
Kamala ; treQ.surer, Leona Paner io, 
Kamala ; social commissioner, J o-
anne Anderson, Sue. The new 
council of officers erected Jo Wid-
Students-Our Special Checking A ccount is _ a 
natural for your needs. Remem ber-It's always 
easie r, better, and safer to pay by check. 
by Sam LOng 
' Two free steak dinners; or eve-
ning m eals await the' first pJace 
winner of this week's CAMPUS 
CRIER contest . Second prize is a 
carton of Chesterfields , offered by 
Sam Long, Campus Chesterfield 
Representative. 
Eddy Huie of New York Cafe, 
has promised a fascinating feast 
for the first prize winner and his 
(or her) guest. The New York 
Cafe is famous for both its Chinese 
and American foods. 
To win looR through the advertis-
m ents and form a five line jingle 
from the misplaced words you find. 
Ta ke or call the poem into Ken-
neth Calkins, Room 110 Music 
building; phone 2-2191. The first 
person to correctly assimilate the 
words into their original order or 
near that order will t ake first prize. 
Next best or closest will r eceive 
t he Chesterfields. 
Last weeks Crier Contest was 
won by P hyllis Rockne who won 
a $5 Shaeffer pen given by Ellens-
burg B6ok cind Stationery Store. 
There. will be a winner every 
week .. : .so WHY NOT LET IT 
BE YOU? 
campu~ -ener 
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911 
Published every Friday, except test 
week and holidays, during the regular 
school year and N-weekly during 11um-
m er session as the offlclal publication 
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tion of Central Washington College, 
Ellensburg. Subscrip tion rates, $3 per 
y ear. P rinted b y the R ecord Press, E l-
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B .. BOSTIC'S DRUG (th and Pearl to Ph. 2-6261 
. which were held April 23, were a nc 
nounced this week by P resident ness as courtesy chairm an. 
Rosie O'Callaghan. The following Sue and Kennedy had a 100 per 
officers were elected: president, cent vote, with 315 women voting 
Ellensburg Branch 
The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle 
Member of Federal D eposit Jnsm·aJ1ce Coq>. Bette Flanagan, Kamala; vice altogether. ~~~~--:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--======================================" 
, lways sought; I'm popular; I~ ~lain to see -
,-he reasons ood supplt;:J 
l always 1-ia:'e a.9ght. with me 1 
of 1.uc:\(1es rl 
S,hirleY Louise Wertz 
v.c.L.A· 
j 
' 1
.1 • 
'11.' 
i 
~ ! 
and ·L·U C K I E S 
TAS.JE BETTER! 
Cleane~ Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
Apd you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. --
Luckies taste better- cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are ma.de better to taste better. And, 
what's :more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco, 
L.SJ M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..• 
for better taste - for ·the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . .• 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY! 
. Natioq-wide survey based on actual student in-
tervi~ws in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
. smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
t. the daily news I help 1>ul ou - and pasle -
With paper,dpen I always run. 
h l'rn one, ' f>.nd w en \<. ' finer tas-te • for t..uc: ys 
. d C B erry ' . . Richar . · f P ennsylvania , 
University o 
, l<e ades in school, If tuc\c.ies coul~ '""\ ei~h term -{I.II Ms the1:1<i ge. d and fulh~ pacl<ed, 
Because they°rofe '\!"the.~re firrn· 
f-.nd,besi:. a ~ 
. Id Lee Smith 
Haro th College 
p artmou , 
by a wide-margin. No~ 1 reason-,Luckies' better 
--" _taste._. Survey. also. shows .Lucky ~trike gai~ed 
· -_~far:moressmOkers-in-:ihese :colleges than the na-
. · . t!<?n's two pther principal ;brands combined. .. . ",, .. ,,,,,.'!'·""·~ 
. - . :· " ._ . . : CA.T.Co. · 
·' 
' 
' j 
w 
•' 
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on~ Say it the sweetest way 
gML~~m~M~~~~~~1-diftt.~~-M ~~fr~t~!?i;¥", ~., ;.-;.~i~':~~:4~f~ ~~~ - ,.1,.a~B---llllll\llliltiili!llif!1!!mlE-=ppEii11lll1! 
-- ~~._..-"~
Greetings to Mother from the Students of · 
Cen~ral Washinngton College · • 
. ~ 
., 
""."':) '"~';'"'1 I' . ~ .,.,..,,, ,.• •. :f \- • .; .. :"' _..,..,t · :r :- "'~".1:' 
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-'" 25 frosh women 
to be 154 Spurs 
Bullard· judges Spring auto check~up 
essay competition urged by State Patrol 
. WRAcampi~g trip lSorry . • • 
planned May 15 
. State Patrol Chief James A. 
Spurs,. sophomore women's ser- Dr. Catharine· Bullard, chairman 1 Pryde urged all Washington motor- I . ~Y Nancyc 'f'U'dY . 
· vice hOnorary,· tapped and pledged of the department of Language, Lit-1· ists to have their cars given a 1 • Wome_n_ s _Recreati~nal a~soc1a-
25 freshmen women Monday, Aprir t d S · h tly thorough "once over." I 1s plannmg .. a campmg trip the 
'n. era ure an peec , . was r~cen j . . . weekend· of May 15'-17. The as-
T . . h f chosen one of the Judges .m the "It's wise to have your car . . t· 11 b wh 
. appmg, t e notif~cation ° those state division of a nation-wide es- checked," Pryde said, "so you can socia ion_ urge~ a mem e:s 0 
girls .chosen by this years Spurs say contest. Dr. Bullard was one d e d 0 it. Many accidents he I ~ave paid their dues to ~1gn the 
as next years d 'd tes and . . e~ n n ' hst found on the gym bulletm board 
. . . . c~n 1 a • . of a board of three Judges who pomted out, are the result of poor . . 
pledgmg, the. m1t1ation of. the girls __ judged a total of 37 essays writ- maintenance of the car." before Friday, _May 8, if they plan 
":'ho accept, is· a yearly affair. de- ten by high school students frorri Washington motorists are urged to make th~ trip.. . 
signed · ~o perpetuate the club. throughout the state of Washing- to be on the look-out for mechani- Thos~ gomg will be. responsible 
Th~ girls tapped and pledged, ac- ton. · cal defects in their cars. The best for t_he1r personal ~qmpment_ a?d 
cordmg to _Pat Th<:>mpson, present All high school students were driver in the world can' t stop in beddmg and a nommal fee will oe 
Spur president, !~elude Joanne eligible to enter the contest which time if his brakes don't work, nor charg~d to cover food and trans-
An~erson, Sally Baird, Joan Ca~t- was sponsored by the Ladies Aux- can he see t he obstruction in the portatwn co~ts: . 
wri~ht, Peggy Conw~y, Juamta iliar of the ·veterans of 'Forei n road ahead of him if his lights are All day hikes and evenmg pro-D~me~_son, Kaye Davis, Delore!? War~. g bad. ~~ams pl~s the us~al fun of camp-
, F1lleau, Joan Forest,· Beverly Hus- , "Brakes" Chief Pryde added mg out will be enJoyed by all who 
by, Jeanette Kittelson, Ja~ice Kok- National winners in the contest "should ' take hold evenly on all go. It is_ h?~ed t~at n:any :-Vill 
en, Grace Lunstrom, LoIS Mans- collected. cash prizes totaling $2,- wheels. The hand brake should be want to participate .m t?1s rev~val 
b GI M c ll M · 000 from their papers 011r "Demo- f th I WRA t 
erger, . enna c a , arg1e cracy is What We Make It". Locial able to hold the car on any h ill. o ,e annua sprmg ou ml7. 
Omat, Shirley Ostrum, Mary Pen- Brake fluid , should be clean and WRA has also started their 
· t I 1 b and state branches of the organi- • · f ftb 11 A mng on, mogene Po_ wnal , Bar a- a t the proper level. An important sprmg_ program o_ so a_ , ny-p h J L zation awarded prizes in their dis- nt t d I 
ra ug ' oanne Ri_sdon, averne tricts also. Winners of t he state part in safe driving is your head- one J ' eres e m P aymg may 
Roberts, Martha Smith, _Nancy Ste- contests were the entries frorh lights, They should be at the c~me o~ Monday an~ Th~rsday ~v~­
vens, Mary Lou Schw1tchenburg, which the national winners were proper level. for maximum road mngs right aftei;: dmner and J?m 
and Sandra Taylor. chosen. illumination and minimum glare. the fun. We have been meetmg 
The newly elected officers, an- Lenses should be clean and reflec- on the field in back of the gym. 
nounced Miss Thompson, are Miss tors bright." 
Roberts, president; Miss Schwitch- The most hits off one pitcher in Other danger-points for motor- _ Every inaugura_l procession· for 
enburg, vice president; Miss Fill- one game in the majors was 36. ists to have checked are the tires, U.S. Presidents since J efferson's 
eau, secretary; Miss Forrest, trea- They were smacked off John steering, windshield wipers, wind-1·time has marched down Pennsyl-
surer; Miss Cartwright, historian; Wadsworth when Louisville was in shield glass, exhaust syst~rµ, horn, vania Avenue in Washington, D.C., 
and Miss Pugh, editor. I the National· League back in 1894. and rear-view mirror. says the National Geographic So-
,_.... 
, ...... 1111 .. lllEJiihliliill~~ 
Correction: In last · week'!:t 
CRIER it was announced that Mrs. 
Beatrice Haan, ot the college li-
brary, had resigned her position-
td accept a teaching position at 
the Libr.ary school of the Univers-
~ty of Denver. · 
Mrs. Haan will not be on the 
teaching staff of Denver Univ.ers-
ity, but will be taking courses lead-
ing to a Masters degree in Library 
Science. 
Church -notices 
Baptist Youth Fellowship 
The regula'r BY meeting will be 
held this Sunday evening as usual. 
Our warm-up time starts at 5 :30 
with a free supper at 6, followed 
by devotions at 6 :30. 
We welcome any new students 
into our group, and urge old ones 
to attend. · 
Hawaiian Adventure 
Six-week term at U. of H awaii, plus 
'Aloha W eek' on chartered schoon-
er. ' Co-educational. $438, June 20. 
Aug. 12l 
SITA Students' I nternational Travel Association 
Merton R. Barry 
Art Dept., P h one 2-2439 
Pictures From The Past 
, 
. . . 
,_ 
Two cartons of Chesterfields 
go to the student or college 
. staff mem~e~· who can identify 
' the .most people _a:nd events por~. 
· trayed in these cpictures. Tear. 
·out this page, number the pie: 
tures and .Present numbered 
,identJfications to the Office of: 
Pubiications, Music building 
110 before noon· next Wednes-
day. In case of a tie, the first 
entry . with the most correct 
.will . be declared right. Put your 
·name :and your box number on 
the entry. 
l 
/ 
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·_s_p_O_r_t S Bob Larrigan IWildcats split Rackefmen sweep matches with Seattle P. 0~:!a~~~,~w~:~~~t~nly~:o ~:~,1 ~a~~].,, 
Sports Editor cope . week-end as they swept three series against Seattle Pacific, Pacific Rain cost t he W ildcat a clean Lutheran and College of Puget So.und. 
sweep of their four non-confer- . . 1 6-------..,-.-------
b b• 11 'e w" th the CPS's Bill Medm proved to )e Eastern .J·umper ence ase a gam s i 1 h · th · d f the Seattle Pacific Faicons as the the on Y t orn m . e si e o 
Tomorrow is the big day for the Central t .rnck and fielcl team. Big City boys proved to be much Wildcats as he def~ated. John Sno-
more adept at playing in t he mud land 6-3 ~nd 6-2 m singles and In Eastern tomorrow the Cats will find a team that has not been cle- that soaked the field in the second j teamed wit~ Brandenger -to. down 
feated in regular Evergreen competition for many, many. moons. contest last Saturday after Cen- Marsh Keatmg and Snoland m the 
Against the Savages at Moses Lake two weeks ago Cen.tral finished t ral took the first game 8-1 be- first doubles 6-4, 1-6 and 6-0 . . Med-
. hind the pitching of Dick Allan. in's cannonball serve and fireball 
a strong second in a five team meet, but other schools took away play rate him the top tennis play-
11 Central committed sevfen er- E f Points that Central should get ill the dual meet, On paper it shou c ' er in the vergreen con erence. 
- rors in the second game and two s ttl p ·f· d be E ,·1stern. by as many as 20. points, but if the Wildcats can come In downing ea e aci IC an 
in the first as the ball became a PLC the Wildcats ran ' up a total 
through with better performances in such events as the broad jump, devious, diabolical pill. Seattle did of 14 straight sets without a single 
high jump, distances a;ml middle distances, a two or three point edge not err. loss. All the Seattle sets proved 
-0ver the Savages is very possible. A dual win over Eastern woul<l Central picked up 14 hits in the routine as Central men were never 
first game and five in the second. pushed into extra games in a single 
bring everlasting glory to this year's squad. Sonny Dorich became the first set. Only in the first doubles did 
Wildcat to get more than three PLC offer much competition, that 
hits in a double header this year in the 9-7 second set after Keating 
as he collected two singles, a tri- and Snoland took the first set over 
Coach Monte R eynolds says that t he 1953 track team has more 
top ranking performers than any Central squad for several years, but 
it could have beeri much better. During the winter, frosh Allen Smith 
showed great ability in the hurdles and could have been a leading 
point winner, but t he ai:'JTlY claimed him for more important events. 
Bob White would have been one of the cm:iference's leading 440 men, 
according to Reynolds, and would have been the favorite in most 
meets, but he aplied for active service in the Naval reserve. Nelse 
Lundstrum, holder of Cent ral's all-time record in the low-hurdles, 
injured an ankle a few weeks ago, and just as he was getting back 
into share, he was stopped by glandular fev~r. 
ple and a double in the two games. Luvaas and Hintze, 6-1. 
J erry Jones, the frosh §hortstop, 
found t he batting . range for t hree 
hits in seven at bats. 
Flrst Game 
Central (8) AB 
Dorich, If ................ 4 
Lukens, 3b .............. 5 
Hashman, 2b .......... 4 
Watkins, lb ............ 3 
Thompson, c ............ 3 
J ones, SS .................. 4 
cf 
··· ··-···-· -·· ·-4 
-
R H 
0 2 
0 1 
1 2 
2 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 1 
E 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
Central 7- Seattle Pacific O 
Singles : Snoland def. Lobdell 
6-1; 6-0. Breard def. Chin 6-1; 6-3. 
Bostick def. Northrup 6-1; 6-1. 
Fredrick def. Hearne 6-0 ; 6-1. 
Keating def. Cunningham 6-2; 6-2. 
Doubles: Snoland and Keating 
def. Lobdelr" and Northrup 6-0; 6-1. 
Breard and Bosti'ck def. Chin and 
Bergman 6-1 ; 6-0. -
Bob Devones from Centralia 
tied for third in the high jum1l 
at the recent five-school meet 
at Moses ·Lake. He is one of 
Eastern's top t rackmen. 
Wildcat Batting 
I 
' 
The surprises of the season on this team, that could turn out to 
·be Central's greatest, are Bill Jurgens, Ray Adams and Jack Benner. 
Jurgens returned to Central after a stretch in the army and quickly 
set school records in the shot put and the discus. Ada.ms broke the 
Miller, 
Diehl, .rf 
Allan, p 
• • • •••••••• ••••• 0 ••• 2 1 
.................... 3 1 
0 0 
2 0 
Central 7-Pacific Lutheran 0 
Singles: Snoland def. Luvass 
6-2; 6-2. Bostick def. Jaeger 6-0; 
6-1. Breard def. Sappala 6-0; 6-2. 
Fredrick def. Hintze 6-1 ; 6-4. Keat-
ing def. Knutzen 6-0; 6-1. 
AB "R 
Watkins, lb ........ 37 11 
H Av. / 
15 .405 
school record in the 220 last week, and Benner earned his place in 
Central track annals by scoring 15 points in the Pl,C meet when he 
won the javelin, pole vault and high hurdles. 
Jolly Jim McGregor, former coach at Whitworth, was interviewed 
for the head basketball coach at BQston college, but was turned 
down because Boston wanted someone to assist in football. Jolly 
Jim finally settled for · Milton-Freewater high school in Oregon. H e 
said he is glad to be getting back to high school coaching, but we 
wonder how anyone can leave college coach~ng without any regrets 
to t ake a r elatively obscure high _school job, even though Milton-
Freewater is one of Oregon's athletic powerhouses in all sports. 
Scuttlebut has it t hat the !Wildcat baseballers thought 
the fiel<l was too wet for recent play after the first game of 
the double header against Seattle Pacifi.c last Saturday, but 
the Falcons had lost the first three games to Central and. had 
nothing to lose by playing in the mud, so insisted on playing 
the game. As the breaks go in baseball, Central made seven 
err ol·s in losing the second contest to Seattle while the 
F alcons played errorless ball in downing a superior team. 
* * 
Coach Leo Nicholson's tennm team rolls m errily on its way, beat-
ing everything in sight, but the Wildcats lack the one or two out-
standing players to win the Evergreen championship, a lthough t hey 
are one of the best in the Northwest in dual competition. 
George Katalinich, now wel!'ring the colors of Uncle Sam's Army, 
has joined Chuck R!lbung" on the camp team at Fort Ord in Cali-
fornia. Th·e ·f9rmer. Wildcat rightfielder writes he will "have it made" 
if he can era.Ck the squad. 
32 8 14 2 
Seattle Pacific (1) AB R H E 
Guire, 2b .................. 4 0 0 0 
Shockey, lf .............. 2 0 1 0 
Goertzen, 3b ............ 4 0 1 0 
Peterson, SS ............ 3 0 0 0 
Richardson, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 
Johnson, cf ............ 3 0 0 0 
J epson, c ................ 2 0 0 0 
Myers, c .................. 3 1 1 0 
King, p .................... 3 0 1 0 
-
27 1 4 0 
Central .................... 030 031 0-8 
Seattle .................... oo:i. 000 0-1 
Second Game 
Central (2) AB R H 
Dorich, lf ·-············--4 0 2 
Lukens, 3b ............ 3 0 0 
Hashma1\, 2b .......... 3 · 0 0 
Watkins, lb ............ 2 0 0 
Snow, c .................... 3 1 2 
Jones, ss ................ 3 0 1 
Miller, cf ................ 3 0 1 
Diehl, rf .................. 3 0 0 
Hardenbrook, p .... 1 1 0 
Gemmill, p ................ 0 0 0 
Thompson, c .......... 1 0 0 
27 2 5 
E 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
Seattle Pacific (8) AB 
Guire, 2b ............... .4 
Shockey, lf .. , ......... 3 
Goertzen, 3b .......... 4 
P eterson, ss ............ 3 
King, rf ................. .4 
J6hnson, cf ..... ,, ..... 3 
R H E 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
1 . . J 0 
1 1 0 
Richardson, lb ........ 3 1 ·:o fr 
W Club softball 
team has lead 
was the third straight for the 
Steamers and left them alone on 
top of the American league with · 
the Puget Sounders with a 3-0 
record. 
RICHFIELD TIPS 
By Herb 
Stanwood's aggregation to Cen-
tral Washington college came out 
on top ·Of the game of the week 
· against Dirty Sox of Doug Locker 
l?Y the score of 9-8. The victory 
W Club continues to lead the 
nationa l league with four straight 
wins. Last week the W Club 
downed the Montgomerys to go in-
to undisputed first place in the 
standing with an 11-0 win. 
,y ou-1 11 Soon Need 
a swim suit 
We Carry 
Rose Morie Ried 
Sea G·oddess 
in Elastic and Cottons 
"It even scares me, when I think of 
the way I neglect my Car." 
We a re all guilty of 
thi,s but it t a kes a 
Chest to admit it 
Herb's Richfield 
Tires- Batteries 
W ashi~g-Lubri~ation 
General Repairs 
702 .. N. __ Main 
Use Your Bra kes and 
Give Our Kids a Break 
Doubles: Keating and Snoland 
def. Luvaas and Hintze 6-1 ; 9-7. 
Breard and Bostick def. Jaeger 
and Knutzen 6-1; 6-1. 
Central 5-CPS 2 
Singles : Medin def. Snoland (C) 
6-3; 6-2. Bostick def. Pearson 6-2; 
6-2. Fredrick def. Rush 6-2; 8-6. 
Keating def. Wee 6-2; 4-6; 6-1. 
Breard d~f. Brandeger 6-3; 6-1. 
Doubles : Medin and Brandeger 
def. Keating and Snoland 6-4; 1-6; 
6-0. Bostick and Breard def. Pear-
son and Anderson 6-2; 6-0. 
J epson, c .............. ,.3 
Driver, p ................ 3 
30 
1 1 
1 1 
8 7 
0 
0 
0 
Central .................... 000 011 0-2 
Seattle .................... 312 011 x-8 
Allan, p ................ 14 2 
Thompson, c ........ 21 5 
Dorich, lf .......... ..40 9 
Hashman, 2b ...... 35 11 
Carlson, rf .......... 39 6 
Snow, c ................ 22 5 
Jones, ss .... ~ ......... 38 8 
Miller, cf .............. 48 6 
Lukens, 3b ........... .40 7 
Price, ss ................ 8 0 
Diehl, rf ................ 7 2 
. . 
5 .357 
7 .333 
13 .325 
10 .286 
9 .230 
5 . . 227 
8 .211 ' 
10 .208 
5 .125 
1 .125 
0 .000 
. . ·~
'• ;,. \.. .. ,. 
- · -Optica~ . 
Dispenser 
for your optical needs 
Phone 2-3556 504 N. Pine 
Quartet ••. in happy harmony with Spri~g. A strip 
of straps to minimize your toes, a cushiony pl~atform 
to put a lilt in your step, Cobblers' vivacious wander-' 
er is just the right note for a round of costumes arid 
occasions. Your choice of f ashion-keye~ colors in · 
glove~supple leathers. 
Only 6.50 
Mundy's FiJmily Shoe Stor_e 
Shoes fot the ~ntire Family 
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, 
c.-.1tral women 
w.!n at archery 
Central Washington College's wo-
men's archery team topped teams 
from Western Washington college 
and ,Eastern Washington college 
April 25 with a score of 935 to 
Eastern 's 605 and Western's 650. 
In tennis a nd badminton , Cen-
tral' s representatives to the .Wo-
men's Individual Sports Day held 
on the E llensburg campus had 
rougher going . Competing schools 
included Whitworth, College of Pu-
get Sound, Central, E as tern, West-
ern. TTniv,ers·ity ' of Washington, 
Was~ .gton Sta te College, and the 
University of Idaho. 
The high individual scorers in 
archery were Beverly Hoback, 
Central, 369; Marcia Laughbon, 
Central, 249; Delores Sutherland , 
University of Washington, 243; and 
Wilma Shannon, Western, 217. Cen-
tral's archery team was composed 
of four women : Miss Laughbon, 
Miss Hoback, Janet Schacht, and 
Sally 'Zimmerman. 
In he badminton singles, Cen-
t ral' s Janet Olsen beat Eastern's 
Julia 1Altizer 11-0 and 12-9 in the 
first round . Miss Olsen won over 
the CP.S. entry, Mary Gray, 11-5 
and 11-5 in the second m atch. In 
the final Western 's Lois Ramer, 
who had beaten the entries from 
the University of Washington and 
the '1 \ iversity of Idaho, was vic-
tori~ u; over Miss Olsen, 11-0 and 
11-1. 
Cen ral's Badminton doubles 
team, Joan Forest and Laverne 
Roberts, d id not get past the first 
mate~ losing to" the University of 
Washington team 15-11 and 15-12. 
W.S.C won the finals from the 
Unive~s ity, 15-3 and 15-0. 
In the tennis singles Central's Jo 
Widners lost out in the fi rst match 
to W~tern's _Alice Wipple, 6-4 and 
6-1. ~iss Wipple also won the fin-
, als from the University of Wash-
; frtgton entry, 6-3, 3-6 and 6-4. 
Cenk al's tennis doubles team, 
-Leona Panerio and Pat Thomson, 
-came from behind to beat C.P.S. 
2-6, 6-2 and 6-4 in the finit match 
but lost to the University of Wash-
ingtn..,_ ;fl _the second round. The 
Univ, ity· team also took the fin-
als from Western. 
Western Washington college took ! 
the finals in two events, W.S.C. in · 
one e~ri,t, the University of Wash- I 
ington1 in one event, and Central i 
in one event. I 
RAY ADAMS sets himself in ~ 
the starting blocks for a sprint 
in practice. Adruns holds the all-
time Central record for the 220-
yard d-ash with a time of 21.5 
seconds w h i c h topped Hal 
Berndt's 1942 mark by .2 of a 
second. Adams has been rtmning 
the 100-yard dash in 10-flat. The 
school record is 9.9. 
Wildcat Pitching 
IP ER ERA 
Beste ...................... 15 1 0.63 
Ripp ... ................... 8 2/3 1 0.99 
Gemmill ........ ........ 18 6 2.99 
Allan ............... ....... 34 16 3.98 
Hardenbrook ........ 26 2/3 13 4.40 
9\0' 
o ·ptical · 
Dispenser· 
for your optical need~ 
Phone 2-8556 504 N. Pine 
@nly :Ilme will Jell-.. 
l THfS IS GOING 
r TO BE THE BEST 
CREW W~.1v5 
i=VEI< HAD! 
wow! I!o ROW 
DOWN !HE f<IVE:R. 
. WITHIHEM 
ANYT/Ma! 
JH IS ·YE.AR. 
WE OUGHTA 
WIN IHE: 
REGATTA _} 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
DARIGOLD 
ICE CREAM 
DARiGOLD·: MILK 
Darigollf: ·Prodilcts 
its performance 
Wildcat Batting 
AB 
Ripp, p .............. 2 
Watkins, lb ... .43 
Dorich, If ...... ..46 
Allan, p ............ 16 
Thompson, c .... 27 
Hashman, 2b .... 38 
Jones, ss .......... . .45 
Hardenbrook, p 9 
Ca rlson, r f ........ 42 
Miller , cf .......... 50 
Snow, c ............ 26 
Lukens, 3b ....... .47 
P r ice, ss .......... 12 
Dihel, r f ............ 9 
Gemmill, p ........ 6 
Beste, p ............ 3 
Heacox, 3b ........ 1 
Mains, p .............. 1 
R H 
0 1 
13 18 
10 15 
2 5 
5 8 
11 10 
10 10 
4 2 
6 9 
7 10 
5 5 
8 7 
3 1 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 - 0 
7 
MIA Softball Standings 
Ave. ational League W ~ 
.
5oo W Club .................................... 4 0 
.419 
.326 Montgomer y .............. .............. 3-' 1 
.312 Sluggers · ....................... ....... ... ... 2 2 
.296
1
1 Vetville ...................................... 2 2 
:~~~ Gremlins .................................. 1 3 
.222 Carmody ....... ........................... 0 4 
.214 American League W L 
.200 P1:1get Sounders ................... . ..4 O 
.192 Dirty Sox ................................ 3 1 
.149 S teamers .: ................................ 3 1 
.083 Alford Hollies .......................... 1 3 
.OOO Greensox .. ................ ................ 1 3 
.OOO Sheltons .............. , ..................... 0 4 
.000 MIA softball ends its regular 
.000 season -play next week as each 
.000 t earn has one more game to play. 
-- The l\IUA champion will play the 
Team Totals .... 383 88 101 .264 1 F aculty on Sweecy Day. · 
Dale -Mother For Dinner Here 
She'll enjoy a royal feast, specially prepared in her honor. 
Make her visit perfect • • ~ 
Meet her as our guest! 
Antlers Hotel' 
Ellensburg's Best 
017ffiine will-fell a6ovfa green 
cmw I A!Jcl 017/y fime will fell a6ovf tl 
THERE MUST BE ·A REASON WHY Camel is 
America's most popular cigarette-lead-
ing all other brands by billions! Camels 
have the two things smokers want most 
-rich, full flavor and cool,---cool mildness 
... pack after pack! Try Camels (or 30 
days and see how mild, how flavorful, 
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as 
your steady smoke! 
-MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than ony other cigarette! 
8 THE CAMPUS CRIER MAY 8, 1953 
Model UN I Dr. McConnell in East Bookstore letter (Continued From Page 1) forAAACTE meeting; . • • 
1 · t t ·tt i't . t . . · 1• answers critic s av1a, was . 0 se up a commi_ ee l 0 in erv1ew app 1cants 
of fomte~n UN m~m~er nat10~s . . 1 Dear Editor: . 
t o determine the cntena for poll- Dr . Robert E. McCoRnell, presi- . . · 
t 1cal advancement of territories. d t f c t 1 1 ft b -: 1 1 ' t Readmg through the Crier last 
. , en o en ~a , e y p ane as k I t' d t' 1 h · h 
Althoug)1 Iraq was one of the I Wednesday or Oneo~ta, N.Y., to wee no ice an a r 1c e w ic 
coun tr ies to be included in this a tt d t' . f t i ·E . t ' not only surprised m e, but m ade 
. . en a ni.ee mg o 1e xecu 1ve me wonder too I 
committee, we oposed the plan on committee of the American Associ- · 
the ground that such a committee_ ation of Colleges forTeacher Educ I'm..speaking of the artic!e that 
had already been set up by the UN cation. Dr. McConnell is the im- says the book store doesn t cash 
in 1951. With the support of _al- mediate past-president · of · the checks' '. 
most every country the motion AACTE. It's true, for a while we cashed 
was then quickly t i,!bled. While in the East, Dr. McConnell checks only in payment because 
At this time, Lebanon intro- v/ill stop at Harvard, Indians . uni- we found ourselves with a draw~r 
duced the proposal on which the full of checks and no cash. How-
b versity, Northwestern university whole Ara league had been work- d 'bl p b d C ll f ever, the last six months , for. the 
ing so hard In effect this mea- an possi Y ea o Y o ege or . 
· ' . Teachers to inter view individuals convenience of the students , we 
sure would have made all t ern- f .t. h C , 1 have honored any check so long as 
tories self-governing within eio-ht or posi wns open on t e entra ·t · 't t 1 
years. This hotly contested iss~e, Washington staff. . . I isn o~ . arge. 
after about three hours of debate, I Positions still open include one . Your a:ticle sta te.a the book store 
was finally called to a vote and in education, one in women' s PE, is a ~msmess , ~hats true, but not 
passed the committee with a vote one in home economics , a circula- the kmd of busmess tha t can cash 
of 30 to 23 with four countries tion librarian and a· fourth grade pay checks for $15 and up. 
absent and four abstaining. The teacher for the College Elementary I'm wondering if the person who 
next day however, through some school, reported Dr. McConnell. wrote the article looked into the 
Glenn Hogue Honored 
H. Gleim Hogue (seated), chairman of the Division of Fine and 
rather do u bi o us procedural Dr. McConnell just rettJrned last facts first. The money bag I take Industrial Arts at Central Washington College, was presented with 
methods, the voting was again Saturday from a trip through the to the business office twice a day a life. membership in the Washington Industrial Arts Association 
opened and by this time the op- midwest and Pacific Coast to inter- isn' t empty. It contains c. hecks we ,. at the annual meeting of the association in Richland last week. 
position (the US) had gained view _applicants for positions at have cashed for the students con- 'l'he presentation was made by Raymond Pritcher (left) Wenatchee 
enough votes to defeat our reso- CWCE. venience. industrial arts teacher, on behalf of the association.' (see story) 
lution. Sincerely, ~---------.:___ _ __:_:___ 
.Tunisa for Independence Almanac Mrs. Louise Oien Hogue honored If any students ha.ve negatives, I • 
The Political and Security com-
mittee was also very active even (Continu.ed from Page 2) Motherls Day ·by IA association 
th0ugh the two Jnain resolutions 
"" states that, -"· , . The·Nominating· ,. l.. • Glenn Hogue, long.time industrial 
arts teacher at Central, was guest 
of honor at _ the noon luncheon of 
the regional meeting of the Wash-
ington Industrial Arts Association 
last. Saturday at Richland. 
or pictures, taken at last years 
Sweecy Day, the Sweooy Day 
committee would appreciate it if 
they could be used by the CRIER 
for publicity purposes. All nega· 
tives, or pictures, will be return-
pr·esented were aefeated by a nar- Convention shall nominate· other Cnaltmen named 
row margin. The first one, sup- candidates, •if necessary, -so · that ~ 
ported by l6 nations including there shall be at least three can- . Marilyn Miskimens, AWS social 
Iraq, provided for the indepen- · d · dence of 'l;'unisia within three di ates for each office." Does this commissioner and Mother's Day 
years. The next resolution con- mean that the Interclub Council, ·general chairman, has recently an-
traditional nominating body, must nounced the names of those stu-
cerned both Tunisia and Morocco, 1 · but r eferred the dispute to a on Y fuminate enough candid8:tes dents. respon_sible for the planning 
committee for consideration. Both to ma e the three for ·each office, of this commg weekend's festivi-
. whether or not they accept, or ties. · 
measures failed to pass, one being· · 
too strong and the other too in- t?at three can_didates for each of- Mildred Ackerlund was respons-
effective to please a majority. At flee must b: hs!ed, 0 1:1 the ballot? ible for invitations, and publicity 
the clos'e of the fast Political and Goo~ ques:wn, isn _t .1t? is being handled by Diane Garland. 
Security session on Friday, the ~ With a httle revi~wn these am- Evelyn Revelli was appointed pro· 
committee . was discussing · the ?iguous and confusmg statements gram chairman, while Janet 
plaQ~ of regional organizations m the d_ocument could be cleared Christy headed the fashion show. 
such as, NATO, the Organization up a'nd it would be a much more Chairman for the tea is Carol 
of American States, and the Aus- wor~able document. I Nelson and arrangements for the 
tralian, Ne).V Zealand, U. S. pact;· . To the new SGA officers, and banquet »'ere in the charge of Fan-
in the UN system. · to the students of Central, I say, nie Athos. Ida Lee McManus has 
The defeat of these issues, · "D<_> something to help the consti- bee~ named as the person respons-
though disapointing, didn't mean tut,10n beco~e a better and more ible for the evening program. 
that they were entirely dead. COl1).p~ehensive work. It must be Miss Miskimens further stated 
Even though a resolution -is de- done if student government i;; to that, " At this time I would like to 
feated in a 'committee, it may be· run without trc.mbles." express my appreciation to all the 
:When you see a 
real bargain • • • 
act fast! 
Best bargain in gf)od appear-
ance is our finer . <lry cleaning 
service. 
Ou·r Laundry and dry cleaning 
actually pays for itself by cut-
ting clown on your clothing l>ill. 
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY 
WITH YOUR 
DRY CLEANING 
QUALITY 
FIRST! 
SERVICE 
CLEANIERS 
Remember our Student Special 
On the Busy Corner 
• Opposite Liberty Theatre 
I Cc»llege Women (Continued from Page 2) 
men Officers Training Class'. 
M-Sgt. Fuller pointed out; how-
ever, that applica tions . for the 
June class must be in marine corps 
headquarters by June 1. · Applica-
tion blanks and further informa-
tion about the class are available 
at Rm . 312, P .O. Building, Yak-
ima, or telephone Yakima 9753. 
committee chairmen for their 
splendid cooperation and my 
thanks to all the other s tudents 
who helped to make this a suc-
cessful Mother's Day weekend." 
Mother's Day 
(Continued From Page 1) 
standing throughout the year. 
Also, during the evening's pro-
gram, Dance club will pe\'form, 
the Central Tones, a male quartet, 
will render appropriate selections, 
introduced to the General assem: a vocal solo will be given by Al 
bly. With this hope in mind, every Stevens: and Munson's ~orny 
country was looking forward to Krew will be there to entertam the 
the final sessions of the. Assembly, , audience. · 
the outcome of which I will ten- . The last ~vent scheduled for the 
you in next week's report. we:.kend will be the attendance 
(E<l. Note: Tfils is .. the second of by ·students and their mothers at 
three articles by Miss Weber tell- ·the church of their choice on Sun-
ing of the Centra.J delegation's day morning. 
trip to the Miidet UN. The thiro --------
\vill appear next "=eek.) " May 29 set as date , . 
r-=======~- for May Prom formal _ 
TYPEWRITER 
RIBBONS . 
for 
ANY MAKE 
MACHINE 
wind up 
Patterson's Stationery 
422 N. l'ine Tel. 2-7286 
Fri9,ay, May 29 marks 'the date 
of the annual May Prom, announc-
ed Rick · Urdahl this week: ' 
This year, the sponsorship of this 
dance . will be handled by . the 
Inter-c1ub Council instead of Off-
Campus Women. , 
Various organizations and dorms 
on , compus are worj<ing on the 
prom and they will be listed in a 
I 
later issue. 
Remember-: The formal May 
Prom, Friday, May 29 from 9 to 
12 in the Men's gym. Music by 
WEBSTER1S CAFE 
Home ol Fine Foods 
tho some folks 
ed to the owners. Turn· in pie· ~ 
tures at Cub 212. ..f... 
He was . presented with an en-
graved and framed lifetime mem-
bership in the association for his 
"meritorious service to education .. 
and to teacher education in the 
state of Washington." 
Hogue was a lso presented >vith 
a copy of Carl Sandburg's latest 
book, "Always the Young Strang-
ers" . Hague' s name was engraved 
on the cover of the book and Sand-
burg had inscribed the book: 
"to Glenn Hogue 
Beloved Teacher 
and Camera Craftsman ex tra-
ordinary .. 
In Fellowship 
Carl Sandburg" ) 
Hogue has known Sandburg for 
some time, and has photographed 
him on many of his visits to the 
Central campus. , · 
Enfield D.airy 
F.arl Anderson Ph. 2-MOl 
"Careful mothers use our milk, 
it's safer.'' 
··~· · . · 1 NewS.hpes 
. . and 
. . R~airing 
The one 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
US -N. Plne 
Deluxe 
Barber Shop 
404 N. Pearl 
'~ 
About 50 industrial arts teachers I 
from t his area , many of them form-
er students of Hogue, were in at-
tendance at the luncheon. Wilhilm ~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;~ 
Bakke of the Central industrial arts 
faculty was also there. 
the Music Makers , 11 piece orches-
tra from Yakima. Tickets will 
cost $1.25 and corsages are in 
order. , 
K~dak Film 
Toiletries - Cosmetics 
Service Drug 
410 N. Pearl 
like the wind 
MODEL BAKERY 
Across from Penney's 
Mother's Da.y Specials 
hop A 
' ·1, \ .... ' t. ~·· '- .. 
. ' 
